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or Fass at “Millheim!| NEW_._FIRM,. af 
"Quite a Sehsation and Fuss. 

: : : rT 
has been caused wt Mtheim, } : ft / gy f i d 1 | Bil i 

SOPH ws'it became known that J. W. hive | 

J.B SOLT. 

an | Wild just receiving a new stock of 

Spring Goods. 
ps LLNE Ww. AT OLD PRICHS, 

TOGR 
ir) 78a 

New Goods. 
eALADON 

informs the 
town- 
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Las lentod ator hy 
mple hifi + i oe 
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po Wore & OY) pil Wl Fy 
vINGs. Sr Nussan St N.Y " Aesty | 
can sel thom, {@heap, Sell fist, Ve 
bandon hot for new eireulur, ae, 

GRE 0 NTS 
$76 to $200 per month. e Want to 
Smpiag i good agent in‘every County 
inthe U. 5 on Sonigslan on dnlaty 
to introduce pur World owned Pat- 
ent (White Wire Clothes Lines; will hut 
n hundred years. Ifgou want p 

ble and pleasant ¢ wployment, piss 
8S. BUSn WY $0. Manufacturers 
li St, N , or 16 Denrborn St, 

IBOOK AGENTS. Wa) TED, 10, SELL, 
TEN YEARS I 

WALL STREET. 
He inclgdes the Histories, Mysteries, and 
Secret Doings of Wall Street, Life Sketch- 
es of its Men, the; geruhutions in Gold 
Stacks, dec., Woman peculators, “dnd all 
that is great, powerful, splendid mysteri- 
Oils, iuthresting wicked, amazing, wretch- 

bi Hoge 1) the te of speciation Por- 
rats of Vander rew,, 

Jr., and many othefs Erving hd 
lnces, Lite and CODD anvassing.| 
ooks free. Send for circulars to WoRTH- 

IN@1oN, Dustin & Co., Publivhers,, 148, 
Asylum st., Hartford, Conn. Dw tt 
“1 was cured of Denfhess and COatarrh by 

n siniple remed, and will send the receipt 
free. C. Lreorrr, Hoboken, N.J 
froe. M wr SE ——— 1 TMI BI 

RET 
FOR FAMILY USE~simple, ¢heap, re 
liable, Knits everything. AGENTS wan- 
ted. Cirenlarand sample stoekin FREE. 
Addre¢s Hinkley Knitting Machine Co., 
Buth, Me. 18feb3m 

ORGANS, 

Oran. 

MELODEONS, 
MELODEONS, 

PIANO FORTES, 

a 8 cS tse camino assoc n——— 
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wm lack has clinfed™hill résidence 
* CENTRE HALL REFOR’ . :, Lom Gout Hil to es Mills. : Ain qi oon reg 8. J Biol orModied Ming 

have sow, which recently produced 

a itt of pigs, 20 in pumber, -, a 
§ mmm . 

Mr! Ertel, of Penn twp., one day 
| Jast week, “shot an eagle which had 

| adightéd upon the top of a pine tree, 
I distnhe 80 yardsfromhim. The biwd 
meashired 7 fet i 

: 1 Flour (fami'y) 2.50,. 

from tip agp. 

Pergonsavanting ‘wall paper, yond the Bigs 1) Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16 
ad seme JN gal. [Hams 20... Lard 16... Potatoes 0,50... Vas sement” of Wan J.-M Mute 0). 1 A Deg riod 10. Batiay $080 Pork ii 

BINT BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
Jar. ed Go hite Wheat $1 05, Ne 1 00. Rye...... 

! * The following persons Ae fi e W...4..Corn 066...... Jatsdd Barley 0 

| their, Petitions for Licences to, April | Cloversatd 100.0 Potatoes 040 
- pLerm of Court A, ID. 1870. 
“Wi D. Rikard Tavern 

Lard. per pound 18 or Po k per pound 00. 
Butter 80.......Eggs P nsterper ton 

Hdudeal"® Kront do 
Wm. Brown do 

$16 Tallow 1: 23 “i Bacon 15 Ham22 

H. H. Kline do 
He hae" Howard de 
(Wm. J. Hosterman do 
Frederick Smith, Restaurant 
John Andersow do io! 
Jacob! Hirshler do 

Charles Brown do 

Patrick’Browh! & do: Wy 

B. a Wholesale 
xa 

a tC. Kreps, Tavern 
ay E Kool do 
Robert land do 
Richard Hayes de 
J Sumgardner do 
ge b M Keplar, | Restaursnt. 

I imide Wholesale 
John Funk. = do 
Patrick Donahoe ~ do 
JC Lewis = Tavern 
Patchell'® Miles do 
D.K Boileau : do 
T M Hall do 

| Yohn Spangler do” Potter typ 
orter.: 

ida inarkets. 
\ heat ~Penn's red 9 

ili 1 I J RAY 
relat $1. 

Cora—yeilow' at $1 oi 06. 

Oatd at 61a62¢: 
Barley $1 10. * 
T | MILROY MARKETS, 

Corrected by Reod & Thoinpédh, | 1“ 

White Wheat $105,... Red $1, Lo 
ye 0,10 Corn 70 | 
lasterper t ton 12,00,......Sult per sack 2,76 

utter 86... 

1 23a1 2 

boo! ) 
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TAKE; QTICE. 
PERSONS GOING TO HOUSE-KEEP. 

ING, a 

and others, in WANT OF FURNITURE, 

will de well to call at 

John Camp'sy ddd ¥areedbibs,. 
Main street, Milroy, where he keeps Fur- 
niture of all kinds, CHEAPER THAN 

t VER. 1{jusm 

Wast.— Dr AV at Fe DRIVE? TOR 
Pine Grove Mills this week, with his 
family, for Berrien Souney, Mic hi 
inten ifig 45 oor erat‘ Bore} Springs 10 

ModE" IRE | RRM, 5 Rex 
M'Clintick, has some more large eges, 
which will be hard to beat—the cir- 
cumference pve ne measu ye by 
o¢ , the dtheéx 7 Spe(78 By Sonn in Jc 

Cax Kick High. — While Earlys- 

town brags of its large eggs, and other 
localities of their pretty girls, Penn 
township bragsofayoung A meérieascho. 
can “kick high”. A correspondentsays: 
“I want A Mm YORT Dexd 
paper, that we have a young boy, by 

the mame of Thomas F Gentzel, 18 

yearsold, w 0A ERY 
hi gh. The o Lu 
his weight 150 pounds. 

obore who can beat this? 
ined —pemredirener fier fiw vod) asl 

Dearm—aMroRobert :Putey about 

40 years ago Sheriff of Centre coubly, 
died at his hame, in Clinton county, on 

last Wednesday, 30 ult. Mr. “Tate 

deal’) a wea ') ee m ojo x 
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MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM 
By J, H, Bretr, Editar + of i the Salt 

Lake Re Shnit BE Pos 
Tagir 8 CRREMONIES ny 

op 
of PO YGA b full 
Crivred. nd authentic bistonyy dS 

art ormhon deel, 
from ba in to tl i present time. ; AT OLD PRICES, 

CAU Old and’ inferior work's | NE The public are earnestly invited to 
on the Mormons are bétn circalited.' See {"éAll at Brook's store’ in Sr wid olieP 
that each book contui fis fine engravings tify themselves that 

ntaper 
and 540 pages. 
AGENTS Ww ANTED Send. for Cire 1 he Oers Great 
urs and S6¢ our terms an 1 18¢r " 

pr the worky! Address’ Nimionat Ro and Sells Good r than | 
suing Cou Philadelphia, Pay. apt. » (EL 8 E WHER E 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. His keyed is Awa | full Ad shrplete, 

SIRS, Foy me t 0 eit ». No purcha- 
ves Snookls Store withet arch 10 

After nicl “tudy Wind scientiffé inva | 
tor wil 

worth of his money. i wh goods 

gation as to the remedial qualitics of OAR. 

the ful 

re exe few d foe rd 
anted. Tits it wh aid a 

otic Ac, Dr | Wells has discoverad by. 
proper combination with, other articles in {pe ode 

ind; of nate im un "Ould pi dpe 
 pavenanmrehie (ark) y 

Groceries, 
| SUGARS, MOLASSES, COFFEE, 

CHEAPER THAN EVER, 

M SLING, CALICOES, 

Bellefonte. 
do 

_do 
do 
do 

do 

do 
do 
do 

“do 
¥ & de. 

do 
“do 

‘Hpward 

  

WSPECIAL NOTICES. 

A TREATISE ON THE HAIR 
SENT FREE BY MAIL BY THE PROPRINTORN 

fe undersigned Tes 
oe Lit I and 

at EE : 

snow; 

Pol nema | 

spam & sum cooos 
i} 7 

as anywhere, 
His heap ehtirdly how. Jee ‘the publis’ 

re. respectfully invited to oni) and ennmme 
uc on themsely A offe 

at the t lowest poss b 

ably, of fff 4h en, 
8 tuir share of publie patronage. 

3 Khon: 
erlnchier, pi 

Piano Fortes, 

From the best Manufacturers, 
Warsmnted tof five ymurs, 

Forsale at Lowest Prices, by 
W. J. MMANIGAL. 

Milroy. 

AAA a ————— a" nage 

ENN HALL ACADEMY, 

will be opened on Tuesday, April 12th, 
1870, by A. E. Truxal, A. B., a graduate of 
Franklin and Marshall College, who comes 
well recomended by Dr. Nevin, President 
SF the College and by Professor Danlél M. 

olf, 

Taition per gaartor of ten weeks $56 to $8, 
Boarding with fupnished rooms ean be had 
rlarpasonable rates 

or further nfprimgtian app! 
BFL 

nlf 
Ip st Rte gs En 

Ww hich | is the best artic le ever known to 

RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
ITY ORIGINAL. YOUTHFUL 

COLOR. 
It will prey ent the Hair from yfnlling out, 

Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and 

does not stain the skin ! 
Price $1,000 “ For sgle by all dealers in 

Medicines. R. P. HALL’ CO, Nitshua 

N.1H., PPRrYYY, : or. im 

re ll 

The Greatest Discovery 0 of Wis Age. 

THY Pind ALE Ww I) now BE THR 0 fact by 

Dr. Pobias' Celebrated Venatian Liniment, 

It has been intrdduced since 11847 3 and no 

one ence trying itis evey without it. Itwill 
| positively cure the wadgr-mentioned ¢om 
plaints, if used as. directed: 
Chronic Rheumatism, Sore Throea!, 

Headnehe, Toothache, Spraivs, Bruises, 

Old Sores, Swellings, Mosquito, Bites, and 
Puigs in the Back, Chest, or Limbs; Also 
tnkdn internally, for Cholera, Diktrlices, 
Dysentery. Croup, Colic, Sea Sieknéss, 
Spasins,-&e: It is parfectly harmless to 

TO he C af én 

the form of a Tablet, a specific forall oe : 
wy . + These’ Tablets are a 
Sn tre for all diseases of the Revpir-| 

alory Orgins, Sore Throal, Ye. 
Diptherit Asthnia, Catarrkor Hi aly | “4 NE 
ness : wl80 Wsuceossful remedy for’ ra 

{ymin Bit Jo svi fos ko, Sent poet 
by i upon On CHER £74 lo bx lox Q.,, : | 
KxLLooo, 22 

ApS, Bw Sole Agen for the U. 8 
TO CONSUMPPIVES Provideminly 

my dewghtdo was restored to hewtth by 
simple means, without medicine. The par. 
ticulars will be sent free. Reuskyx K. 
HoussLow, on ‘st, Brooklyn, Lon 
Island. 25mrdt | © [ that 

THE MAGIC COMB will chunge any 
heir or beard to a permanent 

blsek or brown jt contains no powen. An 
one ean we it. One sent by mil for $1 
Address, adic coun co.,! SPringfeld, 
Mass, 

Howit aT Ts ISNOH 
sending 85 cents, with 

nge i eight cals of eyes and, hair, you, 

do 
do’ 

Rush twp 
do 

Huston twp 
Milesburg 

do 

mf o—— 
:   ¥ 

3 

to 

HER, 
mardtf Penn H all. 

+COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

T HS maui turing establishment at 
Shentow n, on the Lewistown 

und Bellen Turnpike, has now oh hané 
a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which he now offers 
for sale as superior in qaality nnd sty - x 
any ghabufuctured in the countey. 
nre mad ¢ of the very best seasoned ons 
first'élase practical workmen, and tek by 
‘inn style th nt ehaflen es comparison with 
any work - of or in the tern cities 
and can be sold at Tower prices than those 
manutactyred in large towns and 
amidst high rents and ruinous prices of liv- 
ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 

& 
= Brug af 

Nodiited i in Bebe rll! mew: bork Bishi | 
‘op street, BELLEFONTE, Ee 

/ In J H~i | 

knoe pie mosuowW Gouns, 

; wy OR KEV, AYO ow 
The subscribers ine inet Beason dl wnd complete mormon 

ht Bet ba 4 | Tn. 
fom the ¢ 

ypeet-to be ready, by: rainy 
inten & 

ain HW IT 04 : 

pve rok. | Dry Geodsy..") ..u 
Ln® 1A Sy 

Groceries, 

for the accommodation of 
extend a cordial invitatio 

 Queensware, 

Robert do. oH do 
Fo, Redding do’ Snowshoe twp 

m Robb do “Walker twp 
Joet Kling Jr do . Marion twp 
Rebecca Musser do enn twp 
Jenath: pix eam fo 11 rde 
Samoc] Bobb do  . Haines twp 

a do : do 
Elizabeth Kwnes - do Liberty twp 
Pearsol Lytle p 

lnionville 

  

they hereby 
ai, who may be in weed snd wish to oben 

'Ererh uy Puard, & Genmine Me Medi , 
1 

will rece was elected befgre theveustom of 
end BEETS 
vegue and when all voted for ran as 
volunteer candidates. Mr. Tate's op 
ponent, all John Neff, of this 
place, iho a few da LYS later than 
bis successful vival; Bhinsn coinci: 
dence worth Te oe. ate andl 
Maj. Neff were @ » 

in ee of 

each ASE ES DEO TEM a 
—80 years, an died wit 

SaLE—Sale T5Gale of Mrs rs Mary. Fisher, 
of farm stock and houee furnitu; e, On, 
16th inst., in » GREE S 00 i 

SNOW.= monting 
5th, a on was covers bis 
to the depth of about four inches, 
out doors To he acres winterish apr 
pearance. In the a ernopn the streets 

by... SY & 

R. R.—Polter mi is. stil! ‘iu- 
creasing, her Failsopd subscriptions. 
The commit sted to canvass the 
township Ely the citizens of the 
assessment amdobtain their consent to, 
the same, are this week canvassing the 
township for that-purpese.« Messrs. 8. 
F. Foster, and Danie! Durst, who are 
now canvassing this side, inform us 
tha they-meet with good suecess Pat- 
ter has now no'less thun 8 30,000 sub- 
scribed. . . : 

A NEW “Conic P Pari We have 
received the first wumber of Punchi- 
nello, 4 NeW ¢oniic gaily just issued. in 
New York: sity: is ‘well printed, 
and io are from the. 
cil of Stephens,” an artist: of ihe 
ed merit. res in, comig “lit- 

ar, a have fa erature 
been remun: ve a 
though Vanity: Fan 38 this oon 
to its prototype, gy The: 
number i row 

indiy and con 
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cil . 

| Gregg twp. and 

y 
the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Rengieremsissh [inter baa sles 

rere if if fees 

Cuear.—Town ek 
i 

Ae So fou dag ak) Food 
oil our nel igh rate of $100 per ee 

bors, of the abowe; flac owl 
their lots to Centre Hall they ca | ei 

them for $1200 te $1500 per acre. . of tism 
- Domestic Sewing Machine, 

The New Domestic Sewing Jae 
makes the lock stitch alike/on- beth} 
sides, and has a self adjusting, tention, 
which requires no alteration in 
ing threads or in sewing different tds 
nesses. The workin g pa 
of the very best quality Pua ate pad ny 

rai nh is so construg 

of order, un 
durability, - % will sew oy thick,} 
seams or uneven laces, dra wil the 

blowing and ep 
V¢ 

  

- 

stich perfectly without missing. 

real merits me 
resen al 
tempt A 1.stalel 
which nly 3 sup 
machine itself wi 
It sewsin the) 
tial manner 
ted. at 
livered and i instructions free, Machines 
may be'examined-and obtained by: op 

nz 10 “IAS: "DUCK, A 
Penn Ha A 

2Y fm8iie 

xX CUTE 

vest and most 
ery machine Say 

fry bids kT 
We en ge 

Sur fri 
visi HE wi 0 ha 
rns, Good | open 

large and entirely néw Coat of De Goods,” 
Groceries &c., at their new Prong |! 
building on Market St. Messrs Houtz and 
G Hodhart are well known to our citizens as 
gentlemen of fine business qualities, polite 
and obliging, and in their selections have 
paid particular attention to the wants of 
their country friends—give Jim and John 

, nied w 

} vic hala ards, No, 
to be true; {- 

i Fumi 

Patrick. Nolan 
Thomas Baines; 
Elias Millar 
Agustus Krom 
Allen Faulkner 
Henry Naee 
Mich: aél Hubler 

Ww ™n F' Brown 

J A Sankey 
Dan’'l W Harter 

Robt Haines 
Martin Dolan: 
WB Buthe¥ 
John opens 

ap8,3t. 

Rest. Ferguson ‘ti 
George Taylor Tayern A 

de 

do 
do 
do 
do 

do 

do 
do 

M IrHaughtin, Rest. Boggs 
Tavern... Snow Shoe 

de 

do 
do. 

rod CJORNMO 

Miles twp 
Potter twp 

Philipsburg 
Spring twp 
Walker twp 

Wning, Yeager, Rest. Bellefonte 
do 

Andrew Doyle Tavern, Burnside twp 
Snow Shoe 
Miles tw Pp 

twp 

* Boggs twp 
Worth twp 
Ta lor twp 

N, ¥¥ 
Clerk of Sessions. 

  

Maj. Neff was Je 
of Potter township 

of Tis neighbors and all 
his aequ 

lronesty. 

Wh 

oth 

| fou 

Ross, aged 72yedrs. 

lly ln Gp 

Mudisonburg:, : 

un 

DEATHS. 

On the 4th inst; at Contre wall, Mr. Jan, 
Neff, ared #vears, 1 month, and 156 days. 

IM aj. N off was well known throughout our 
county, as'one of its oldest and most re- 
spaetable citizens? His faneral 
W ednesday forenoon, was attended by a 
large cohcotrseiefrelatives and friencs.< 

robably the oldest resident 
, having resided in it for 

some (Hor 70 years, daring “which time: he 
never failed to have the res 

int 

torebjerts of ‘charity, 
wise—the poor always foan 

Neffa friend;gand his warmehearted, socin- 
ble qualities, rendered him agreéable to all 

«lei . He was born m Lancaster county, 
and was the father of seventeen children, of 

yet living to mourn his 
[death | Peace to his ashes. [Bm] 

©Onthelst-inst.; in Harris twp; Mr. Dacid 

bout 22 
o>. 

ik 
er which he ri¢hly deserved 

far his qualities as a man of integrity and 
Asw Christian, and ardent mem: 

ber of tie Futheran chureb, 
zeslous, and taught by précept and exam- 

Fe: he always eontributed with a liberal 

on last 

esteem 
irele of 

Was ever 

reli ious and 
in Maj. 

»On the 4th inst. of consumption, Miss 
| Libby Carson, dan hter 

of Potter’ 8 Millsag 
Joseph 
22 years, 

Carson, 

MARRIAGES, 
Bi the 24th ult., Mn George Grenoble fof of TIVE, as a Dressing, agts likes charm on 

"Miss Joanna Baney, of | tha Hair after Dyeing. Try it. 
La g 
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g diseases, whith 
ave pronounc 

ichau's 

; YR 
h as old 

Soreness of the Seal 
nd mefeury thoro os 

180 ow) Bitlsam No. 
Saks of hilitié and 

ss to 
the aid of thi 

revent thet 

and all 

sure. 
Richaw pe 

Tod Tio 
tle, or two Oss 

these remedies wil 
fo 2 place, x 

spondents. ne. 
Eames of Dr. ih 

B. Richard 
of b 

  

BED RA: 
_ BUREAUS, 

si 
$2 oy 

AT de: 

LB 

and warranted of 

where.   a trial, and we go a new hat they will treat 
you right. 

elsewhere. 

iif 

will 

i 

$1000 REWARD LLP will giveone Shous 
sand dollars reward for any case of the fol- 

the cal Pa eiirable; that DF 
hod wil fiot cure. 

ichfu's’ ‘Golden Baleim No.'1, will 
8 in rd ria ynd Secondary ing suffered Séveral years with a severe 

i Tl leeratéd Sore 
| Throat, ‘Sore Ryne Sn Fr dpe 

era licat 
hy =Pr! 

io ‘and 
: ease 

ichiitre 
clive the third 

mercurial theuma- 
and. oben these who sutfér from 

‘Priee of either 

Dr. Richaw's Golden Antidote, a safe | ry 
and radical cure for Gonorrheny 

inary Berangen 
i gL ditections; 
Bore 5 ver bottle. 

SBST 

such 
in a radieal eure without 

edicine, which ‘does not . “m 

1 ing what the ce ® N 
or 2: $5 per or two bottles, $9. 

s from éatine and drink- 
o'1 

Gravél 
ts, accom, a- 

“gp to 

en Elixir & Amour, a 
radical eure for General Debility-in old or 

imparting energy ‘to those wholiave : 
of sensuality. Price) % per bot- suffered for 

On receipt of, price, by, ma mail , or fre 
¢ shi 

Prompt attention pait 
La ; 

Golden Re medics — 

ALD 3 
iis Rooms! 

cn J. 0. DETNINGER, 
respectfully informs the cliizens of Centre 

county, that he hasconstantly on hand, and 
makes to order, all kinds of 

ed to any 
“to all corre- 
‘Without the 

ows in 

Rin 

sa *4 

ADS, 
NRE 'URBOARI 1S, 

' B Hodn M CBATRE hg oN HAND pl 

PRE st rock of voaky -made Furniture is large 
workmanship and si 

all made under kis own immediate supers i 

sion, and is offered at rates as cheap as else- 
Thankful for past favors, he solic 

its a continuance of the same. 
Call and see his stock before purchasing 

ap24'68,1y. 

now Shoe | 
‘Rest, ~~ Philipsburg 

Tavern 

take internally. (See oath accompinying 
each bottle.) Tt had never failed to cure 
every case of Diarrhoesy Dysentery, wand 

Croup, if ‘used when first'taken. Always 
have a bottle in the'housde in readiness; and 

you will never regret it. 

For salé by Druggists nnd Storekeepers 
Price 50 cents and One Dollar. Depot, 10 
Park Place, New York. madi, 
tren ol Mapp 

Weak Bick, Pains of the Side] of the 
j Hips, and about the Kidpeys, are rolieved 
at'once by the application of one of 

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTER. 
“Gainstown, Ala., Nov, 27, 1868, 

“Messrs, Thos, Allcock & Co.: During 

an extensive practice of ten years I have 

bag frequent ‘witness of the magieal 

Suklitios of your Porous Plasters. 1 can 

certify thatthey are all you claim for them. 

‘ROBERT E: CAMBELL, M.D.» 

“Dr. Myer, of Savannah, Ga., says they 

are the best meebanicalsupporters for weak 

muscles ever discovered ; thatby their war 

ming propertié: they bring power and 

health, untill the strength of the muscles 

are gntirely restored ; that he knows a case 

where Allcock's Plasters cured a“®ontle- 

min of a weak spine; that he daily pre- 
scribes them inmhis practice, with the, hap- 
epiest results. 

rtp 

ONLY ONE 
Hair Dye has been’ proved poisonless. 
Beofossob Chilton, whose reputation as an 

analytical chemist gives his statements the 
weight of authority, anndunces that 

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR DYE 
has been subjected to the propér tests in his 
Inboratory, and that the results show it to 
be ; 

| 

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS, 
as wellas admirably adapted tothe purposes 

for which it is designed. Thisisimportant 
as the public has just béen warned, by two 
leading scientific organs, againts 

Thirty Deadly Dyes 
now before the publie, 
GRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESEVA- 

# 

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVA- 

TIVE, as a Dressing, acts like a charm. on 

the Hair after DS Ty it. 
Sold by all Dru y  marlm 

To) CBRSTHPITVE gem “Pdvertiser, | 
having been restored to. health jin s few 
Aeeks, by. a very simple remedy, after hav- 

  

Tung affection, and that dread disease, Con- 
sumption—is  amxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure, 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the presctiption used (free of charge), 
with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they willfind a 80 RE CURE 
voit CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
etc. The object of the adv ertiser in send. 
ing the Prescription’is to’benefit the afflic- 
ted, and spread information” which he ori 
ceives to be invaluable; and he hopes eve- 

sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
cost them nothing, and may’ prove a blas 
sing. Parties wis ling the prescription will 
address Rev. Epwarp A. WrILsox, 
my14,y Williamsburg, Kings co. NY 

ee A ls Me 

Phone oF Yuri. —A Gentlemgn who 
ears froni Nervous 'Debility, 

Premature Decay, and all the effects’ of 
fyouthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
sufferin tan send "free toad Fp: 

m ed it, ecpipt #n 
pe mple remed hr 1 fo e was ing 4 the 
cured Saf erers wishing’ to: profit by th » 
advertiser's experieace «an do so by ad 
dressing, in perfect gonfidence, : 

Joux B. OgnEx, 
No. 42 Cedar st., New York 

WORDS OF WISDOM, ror yYoUNG 
MEN, On the Raling Phssion in Youth and 
Early Manfiood, with: SELF HELP for | 
the Brring and. unfortunate.. Sent in <enled 
lettes gniyelopes,. frecof charge. Address, 
How Assoenariony Box - PD Libhuiinddis 
phis, or ny dng 

myl4,y 

VIRRTAMERUR Na LL a BR 

PEE BELLEFONTE 
I 

Boot & Shoe Store! 

N ext dol: tor Pust Office. 

We have Sin om hand: 

GENTS CALF AND KIT BOOTS 

A larger assortment of Ladies and. Chil- 
dren’s Ses than any other, place in tow. 
Gum Shoes, every style, make and size. 
‘We ask an examination of our goods, 

before purchasing sizeyhers, 
octltf. »RAHAM & SON.   

{ky 

Sewin 
all desiring a machina 

a 

anxious to excel in his artistical profession 
and free from any Annoyances in Kis busi- 
ness, he has time and ability to devote his 
entirg attention to his profession and Ms 
customers, rendering satisfaction alike te 
all patrons, operatives, his country, anc 
himself. 

Call and examine his stock and learn his 
priees, and you cannot fail to be satistied. 

REPAIRING 
of all de done neatly, promptly, na 
reasonably, 

Y engertow n, June 12, 1868 —1y. 
——————— —————— 

ITS! SUITS 

Ww. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would 
fur: the men of Ponnsvalley, and his old 

frienfls and ¢ ustomers, as we JIT us all others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

GF™ THIS WAY! 

In_ well Fitting, Substantially 
: & Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terind they choose. 1 would say that 1am 
still in the field, and prepared to accommeo- 
date, I have a large and excellent assort- 
men} of 

Furnishing Goods, 

ALSO, 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

from which” garnrents will be made'to or- 
der in the 

(MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 1 ask is to call and examine my fine 
a just Py my goods du- 

Hing ve ast_panie, e m petition ne 
to dn Baty. and bn. ‘this dide 

ndelphia 
mber the Bans 

W. McCLELLAN, 
No. 4 Brokerhoff"s Now, Allegheny street, 
Beli¢fonte, Pa., where ‘cloths, cassimeres, 
vesting, eal umbrellas, cains, hats, 
caps, mm short, Hagto completely rig 
out a gentleman, can be had and made up 
in thi intest style. 

I wan also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
Machine, which should be josh by 

+25 68y 

COURT PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas, the, Hon, Charles A. Mayer, 

Presidentq af the count, of Common Pleas, in 
the 25th Judicial, rict, consisting of the 
sogutice of Centre, Clinton and Clearfield, 

the honorable John Hosterniam and. the 
ho notable William Allison, Associate Jud- 
ges in Centre county, having issued their 
Precept, bearing date the 4th day: of July, { 
A. D, 1869, tome. directed, for holding a 
court of Oyer and Terminer and General 
Jail Delivery and Quarter Session -of the 
Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of Cen- 
tre and to commence onthe #th Monday of 
April, next, being the 25, day of April 
1870, and to continue 2 weaks. 
Notice is therefore hereby ‘given to the 

Coroner, Justice of the Peace; Aldermen 
and Constables of the said county of Centre, 
that they be then and theté fm thief proper 
persons, at 10 o'clock in the foremoon of said 
day, with their records, inguisitions, exami- 
nations, and'théir own remembramees, to do 
those things which to their office appertains 
to be done, and those who ace bownd in te- 
cognizances to prosecute against the pris- 
oners that are or shall he in the Jail of Cen 
tre county, be then and there to prosecute 
against them as shall be just. 

Given der my hand, at Bellefonte the 
Ith doy of ' Ja THIBARY, in the yeds of ous 
Lord, 1870, and in the ningty-second your of 
the Independence the United States. 
: oF WOODRING, St «piff. 
Sheriff's 
Bellfoente, A pil 1. 1870. 

AINTS for FARNWERS and others.— 
P The Grafton Mineral Paint Co., are 

Smanufacturing the Best, Cheapest and 
most dursible Paint imwse fo codts well 
ut on, mixed with. pure aseed oil, will 
J 10 or 15 years; it is a ligne brown or 

utiful chou olate color, andl ean be chan- 
‘ged to green, lead, stone, dil 0live, or 
cream to suit the consumer, | Iit is valuable 
“for Houses, Burns, Fences, ‘Carriage and 

r makers, hin and Wooden ware, Agri- 
cultural Lm ments, Canal Boats, | Vessels 
ping! deh ne. Canvass, Metal and 
‘Shingle ips’ Bo (it being Fire and Water 
'wroof,) Floor Oil Cloths, ( (otis Manufactur- 
‘er having used 5, 000 bbls. t! ie past year,) 
and asp paint for any purpose is unsurpass- 

Fed for body, durability, elasticity and ad- 
hesivendse. "Price $6 per bbl. of 300 peunds 

i whi will supply a firmer for years to 
com ‘arranted i in all cases as above. 
Sen for a circular which gives full partic- 

Lbulars. None'genuine unless branded im m 
trade mark, Gratton Mineral Paint. Per- | 
sons can order the Paint and remit the mon- 
ey on receipt of he Bands, Address 
octl5,6m WELL & CO., 

254 Pearl street, New York. 

[¥ 
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| provided the 

| ing.in the system of so many thousands. 

ve, hy return mall, a correct pic- 
ture of your future ‘hakband or wife, with’ 
nume and date of mdrrisge. Address W.: 
Oy P, O, Deawer, No 24. Fultonyille, 

25mrdt 

THE NEW ARTICLE OF Fo0D. 
For twenty-five ¢ents' you can bay 

of your Druggist or Groces a’ packhges 
of Bea Moms Firing; manufactured 
from pure Irish Moss ‘or Carragreen, 
which will make sixteen quarts of 
Blanc Mange, and a like quantity of 
Puddings, Custards, Creams, Charlotte | 
Russe, &e., &ec. It is by fur the cheap- 
est, healthiest and most delicions food 
in the world, 
RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO. 
mar4 53 Park Place, N. Y. 

® i ! 

Plantation Bitters: 
S. T.—1860—X. 

This wonderful vegetable restorative 
is the sheet-anchor of the feeble and 
debilitated. Asa tonic and cordial 
for the aged and Jangnid, it has no 
equal among gtomachies. As a reme- 
dy for the nergous weitkness to which 
women are espteially subject, it is su- 
perseding every other stimolant. In| 
all climates,” tropical, temperate or 
Rigid, it acts’ as a specific wn every 
Shecies of disorder which andermines 

e bodily strength and breaks down 
the animal Spifits For sale by all | 
druggists. mars, 6m | 

The Great Medical ! 
Dr. Walker's California 

‘NEGAR BITTERS. 
MORE THAN 500,000 Persons $8. 
Bear te timony to their Won- ve, 

derful Curative Effects. 
WHAT AR¥ THEY? 
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root Spirits, an spiced, and 

sweet ened to Plies tlhe taste, 
called Ponies," “Appetizers” - & 
“Restorers,’”’ &o/, that, lend 8 

2 the tippler on, te drunkeness ge | 
2 and ruin, but are a trae medi- 2% 

cine wo from the native Roots Fon 
Merlis of California, free from all Alcoholic 
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Stimulants. They are the Great BLOOD" 

CIPLE a eaet EB SLY ond a 
, Tator 
'sonows mutter, and rest 

of the System, ¢ poi- | arcying off all 
Sor ie plo blood to a 

healthy condition. No person gas’ take 
these Bitters according to directions, and 
remain lon well 
$100 will ven for an incumalie ease: 

nes are not by 
mineral peisons or other means, and the: 
vital organ, wasted beyond the peint of 

air. 
or Infummatqny and Chronie Bheuta- 

tism, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indi 
Bili us, Remittent and Intermittent Fe tors’ 

iseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, und 
lwdder, these Bitters have been most swe. | 

cessful, Buch Diseases sre caused bir Vitia— 
ted Blood, which is generally produced by 
derangement of the igestive Organs, 

Cloanse the Vitiate Blood wigneyer, 
you find its impurities bursting throug Nh p 
skinin Pimplés, Eruptions ef Sores: cleanse 
it when it is foul, and yous feelings will 
tell you when. Keep th he blood pure and 
the health of the system will follow. 

PIN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurk- | 

| 

are effectually destroyed and removed. 
In Bilious, Remittent, andt Intermittent 

Fevers, these Bitters hawo no equal. For 
full directions read’ carefilly the circular 
around Siu bottle, printed in four langua~- 
ges—En Jish, Germ an, French: andi Spans 
ish, J. ER,. frsaprieter 32 Com- 

, mence st., 5 

Drugs ists, HS genoa] ALD 5 San’ Fran: 
cisco and Sacramento, CGal., ana 32 & 34 
Commerce street, N. Y.. 2@~Sold by all   

‘anid all sue dtleles ud ate Ti pt” in” a 

en 

mbes, 

at the © no and HI ut'1 iG pri 

§T 

“Wirt: Class Drug Store, 
$9 Lately sclécted with gréat- chee and 

br hon in s of N “OR 
And PHY 0h cli of by Mis oni | 

partner of, 5 Establishmént;: who has 

'OVER'30 PEARS EXYPERTENCE |] 
i the AR Wild Whi” Speiki, Yedld” aa] 
‘writes the German language as, well as the 

lish tongue, being filly ns Well sudugin. 
ted with the m ure inthat heii 
of the DU as with the Latin and Eng 
lish terms and technicalities of the Art. 
and hence we can and will 
CAREFULLY COMPOSXND PHYSICIANS 

Ce SORIPT MONN 

SAA foi vy dy 
kindly ask for 2 Vibern 

or and putrowge. Ow 

MEDI 
ALS IN (AL. : 

AGO 4 STYLES 
REPARAPION 

— Physicians. 

PRE- 

in either 
and by mi, 
We me 

share of i 
stock consists of 

PUR & po 1 DRE ES, 

TH #A 
FURMS 

We ale Ry, of 

dies, Hair, Nail a0 Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varvish Brosh 
es. The very fiment and best Cut- 

lery, Co of all kinds ; Ivo- 
ry, Gam and Horn, Bird- 
ea and Seed, Pure Sn 

Velen Zing" in 
Os), C hina Gloss, 
Limseerk Oif, Albthe 
various fancy, colored 

te diy and in OF), 
Furniture 
Varnish, as also PeMarr 
Varoith, asd o few appro 

ved Patent Medicines, and 
lnstly, a large and well selected 

Lot of ] 
AND CHEAP AT THAT, igs 

heal PEL ELLE € SA he Sails 
gists & Apothecaries. 

Ee 

Has been to the extreme end of the ’ 7 

i 

: 

‘ } 

masked. Yor Boos SHUEY 
1 mn 

te Boston. 

Por DRY &O0DS to Now Fork 

For CLOTHING to PhTAASPE 

"wg. Each afticle bought dir 
from the h article boug with'a de 

sirq to suit; this market 

FINE ALPACAS from 40c to 75c tlle 
v Best—equal to 81,25 alpucks. 

SUITS—from $10.40. ie Rest al 
wool Cassie es. t 

a | 

os 
stock : 

sei MN 

“OVERS 
THAN. kaa 

seepgey 2 EpEP § 

Carpets at oid rags, from 3 Lon to 
v ‘eCnis pen ward, fr tha 

DRY GOODS, NO ADYANER, 

And selling from 124 to 16 cami. She Bust 

endieoes, and muslins iw peapo 

Cm, 
ELSEwH 

Women's Shoes, common good for 

all suminer, at $1 per pair 
Fine Boots from 

Best: 
: 

ce. 

slot: oq from. $0,00, to RE for was 

and if it a true, Sternberg will treat. 
They only ask people to come and. see 

even ihe do not wish to buy. 
OTICE.—Sternberg 

make a iy in. his-business, and: there- 
fore will sell lower than any othor. He 
wishes all who owe Siernberg & Brandies,. 
to settle positively by 1st: of November 
next, else tha books will begiven into oth 
er hands to collect.   Druggists & Dealers. mar, 3m. 

Finest Extracts i and Perfuhies for La-| 
gra enlrged one New For yor 

nese the pubic fe 

~ageal 
oad | 

hob tes $7.50 for ho 

’ ; 

intends to 

a : 

etlibttemen a ad Ladiew reo 
Ldadies Cloaks and  incuihats m LIT 
| Cloth, ah kinds of 
Syrups, the best lnc Toten 
Br Di Soh So na well 

o tr, store. 

The. highest market price paid is 
Store Goods for 

COURTRY PRODUCE. 
Don't fompet, fhe New Stove, st Contre 

Hull, where gonde ane ose offered at & bar- 
gain, Call and! see de. 

J.B. SOLT. pny 
ae 

CENTRE MALL 

| Manufacturing Co. 
Machine ‘Works, 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO. A Sy 

rand 
pion LTURAL 

Bk: *: 

to recevse orders 

of business. 

us: Srey 

oi an 
driver 

of the ETH 
ver can 

[he machine in ao insta, W 
tive 

i Ff 

A Mie Cou amtounve yi the citizens 2 
| Potter tow they are now 

tofurnish upon:short n an 
od enon upon article in ‘the firie of 

AND SHEETIRON WARE 
ve-Pipe 
and’ nd 

& J Erni dt. ‘They haw 
| always on hand: i : 

hw TE 

; 

§ 2} 
y 

4 

ros. &0.. 
at ordre by it promptly attended to 

CENTRE HALL. MPG COMP 
— » pi A 

ia Boe 15 gulled anh 
e, 5 good es 3 8 

AS *   apl0.68,td.  


